At **STEM in the Park** at Bowling Green State University on Saturday, September 23, children and parents received a crash course on cloud identification from Travis Jones, Sara Mierzwiak and Dr. C.

Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments (TMACOG) has solicited students’ help to monitor the quality of their local streams in the Maumee River and Lake Erie basin in the **Student Watershed Watch Program**. Using the GLOBE protocols, students collected data from various water sites in northwest Ohio. Dr. C and Sara Mierzwiak assisted the students of Melody Tsapranis (GME teacher, Navarre Elementary School, Toledo) in the collection of data. Laura Schetter Kubiak’s (GME teacher, Natural Science Technology Center, Toledo) students won **Special Award for Most Unique Presentation** award in the **Student Watershed Watch Summit** on November 3. Dr. C served as a judge at the Summit.

**After School Programs**

Partners in Education has their students at Pickett Elementary School (Toledo, OH) take GLOBE clouds and surface temperature observations as part of their program.

Students from Smith Road Elementary School Science Club (Temperance, MI) taking surface temperature observations with Dr. C.